Beyond the Lab

CONTINUE YOUR WORK...
The Beyond the Lab program is an extension of the Humanities Lab, and more specifically faculty-student team collaborations. It is an opportunity to further develop and refine outcomes created in the original Lab for greater impact in the communities they serve.

WHO IS ELIGIBLE TO APPLY?
Student teams who are in process of completing a Humanities Lab.

A FEW DETAILS
Accepted students/groups will partner with faculty for a semester (or more) as they enhance and build upon their previous work. These students will receive ASU credit hours and a small support budget to help fund their continued efforts.

POSSIBILITIES
Beyond the Lab outcomes vary widely but always leave an impact. Examples include: further developing a publication plan (book, article, experimental media platform); mounting an exhibition; building a prototype for a new invention; developing an enterprise pitch deck; adapting Labs as workshop or training for scale; creating a social media intervention experience; curating an XR art installation; writing white papers; and developing apps to name a few.

HOW TO APPLY
If you haven't already, start talking with your faculty and student team about how you see your impact outcome evolving.

Then, just click this LINK to get started!